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HORIZONS

Did you know we have a Preschool that’s been serving
the Santa Monica community for over 50 years?
Check out the Preschool Page to learn more about the
wonderful programs and its dedicated teachers.

What Does Love Look Like?
Look around First UMC and ask yourself: “What does love look like?” Do you see love when you see the
choir singing a beautiful anthem? Do you see love in the faces of the Youth Service Project Team? Do you
see love in the childrens’ faces as they gather on the steps for the Children’s Message? What does love
look like?

www.santamonicaumc.org/preschool

Do you see love in the bread and cup, the baptismal font? Do you see love on the faces of the ushers and
Welcome Ambassadors? Do you see love all around you in the pews each week? What does love look like?
This will be the theme of our Laity Sunday on October 18, and of this year’s financial stewardship
campaign. Ask yourself what love looks like to you here at First UMC. Then prayerfully consider the financial commitment you
contribute to make it all possible.
What does love look like? It looks like God’s love poured into our hearts and unto overflowing gratitude.

SANCTUARY WORSHIP
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

SUNDAYS IN OCTOBER
October 4 - World Communion Sunday
Homily by Rev. Robert English

October 11 - 20th Sunday in Kingdomtide
Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

October 18 - Laity Sunday
Coordinated by Michael Lamb, Lay Leader

October 25 - 20th Sunday in Kingdomtide
Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

SUNDAYS AT-A-GLANCE
							
9 a.m. Lectionary Scripture Discussion, Fireside Room
9 a.m. Partnership with God Sunday School, Room 101
9 a.m. Nursery Care, Room 204
9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room
10 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary
10:10 a.m. Sunday School, Education Bldg.
11:00 a.m. Fellowship, Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center
3:30 p.m. Amadeus Handbell Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room
6:15 p.m. UMYF, Youth Lounge

Senior Minister

Stewardship 2016
The annual giving stewardship campaign invites us each and all to prayerfully consider our
financial pledge to support the mission and ministries of First UMC. Each of us who feels a
sense of belonging in the fellowship that is First UMC is asked to do our part to support its life, ministries and mission. First UMC
relies on the financial contributions of its members and friends to support our work—the mission and ministry that we offer, day in
and day out, that makes all the difference in our lives and touches the lives of so many beyond these walls.
WE are First UMC and, like all faith communities, all that we do is in response to the benefits God pours out upon us. WE each need
to do our part to undergird the work of the church. Make a pledge. Stretch what you think you can do. Step out in faith. Learn
more at www.santamonicaumc.org or call the church office at 310-393-8258. Pledge cards will be mailed in October.
Fill yours in and bring it to worship on Consecration Sunday November 15.

First United Methodist Church of Santa Monica welcomes you to this community of faith. You’ll find singles, seniors,
families with young children, youth, newlyweds, young adults….and a full range of programs and opportunities for worship,
study, service and fellowship. ALL ARE WELCOME.

October Calendar
Saturday, October 2
7 p.m. Shareringer Monthly Dinner, FR
Saturday, October 3
9:30 a.m. Blessing of the Animals, Courtyard
Sunday, October 4
11 a.m. Youth Service Project Report Back, Simkins Hall (SH)
Monday, October 5
4 p.m. C.A.S.T. Auditions (1st-5th graders), SH
5:30 p.m. C.A.S.T. Auditions (5th-12th graders), SH
Tuesday, October 6
6:30 p.m. Finance Committee Meeting, Conference Room
Saturday, October 10
2 p.m. Troop 67 Court of Honor, with Youth Member Christian
Dodd as he receives his Eagle Scout, Sanctuary/SH
Sunday, October 11
1:30 p.m. John August Swanson and the Art of Sister Corita Kent,
First UMC of Pasadena, and Pasadena Museum of Art
Monday, October 12
9 a.m. Intercessory Prayer Group, Fireside Room (FR)
4 - 7 p.m. C.A.S.T. rehearsals, SH
Tuesday, October 13
6 p.m. Sacred Yoga, SH
Saturday, October 17
9:30 a.m. Prayer Quilt Workparty, Room 300
Sunday, October 18 - Laity Sunday • Children’s Church
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Third World Handarts, SH
11 a.m. Free Blood Pressure Screenings, SH
2:30 p.m. Walk the Labyrinth, SH
5 p.m. simple church, SH
Monday, October 19
4 - 7 p.m. C.A.S.T. rehearsals, SH
Wednesday, October 21
6 p.m. SPRC Meeting, Conference Room
Thursday, October 22
9 - 11:30 a.m. Health Ministry Council’s Flu Clinic, SH
Sunday, October 25
11 a.m. Rev. Farris Book Study & Signing, FR
11 a.m. 20s/30s Young Adult Check-in, Chapel
Monday, October 26
4 - 7 p.m. C.A.S.T. rehearsals, SH
Tuesday, October 27
6 p.m. Sacred Yoga, SH
7 p.m. Church Council Meeting, Fireside Room
Saturday, October 31- Daylight Saving Time begins, Fall Back!

WEEKLY AT FIRST UMC:

Mondays: Church Office Closed
Tuesdays:
7 a.m. Men’s Breakfast Bible Study, Fireside Room
Wednesdays:
9:30 a.m. United Methodist Women Workparty, Workroom
Thursdays:

7 p.m. Cross(+)Brew Young Adults, Off-Site (1st & 3rd Thurs.)
7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room

Youth Service Project Report Back

Sunday October 4: 11 a.m. Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center

John August Swanson and the
Art of Sister Corita Kent
Join First UMC for a field trip to First
UMC of Pasadena to hear John August
Swanson give a lecture about the survey
exhibition of “Someday is Now: The
Art of Corita Kent,” and talk about her
influence on his work. Then, we move on
to the Pasadena Museum of California
Art to see the exhibit. *Mention First UMC
at the museum door for $3 admission.
Sunday October 11: 1:30 p.m., meet in the Chapel at Pasadena
First UMC (500 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena) then onto
Pasadena Museum of Art (490 E. Union St.) Open until 5 p.m.

Rev. Farris “Loving God with Our Minds” Book Study

Samantha Mercy Graham Baptism
New Sunday School classes begin

4th Grade Bible Presentation

Art of Sister Corita Kent in The Fireside Room
Look for reproductions of Sister Corita Kent’s work in the Fireside
Room starting Sunday October 4.

Third World Handarts
On Sunday October 18, Missions Council and First UMC welcomes
back Third World Handarts, a non-profit organization that was
founded in Anaheim in 1975 to serve the economic needs of
the destitute people in the United States, and in developing
nations worldwide. Their principal mission is to support the selfemployment of thousands of artisans by marketing the beautiful
and useful items they craft as a means of supporting themselves
and their families. All are welcome to come and shop these
wonderful artisan crafts in Simkins Hall before and after worship.

Blessing of the Backpacks

Fall Kick-off!

Preschool Corner

Sunday October 18: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., Simkins Hall

Health Ministry Council’s Flu Clinic

All pets large and small and in-between are welcome to the
9th annual Blessing of the Animals. Come at 9:30 a.m. for
refreshments and children’s activities. Blessings begin at 10 a.m.
Bring pet food/supply donations for the animal shelter. Pick up a
pet tag and be sure to visit the photo booth.

First UMC has the privilege of hosting one of the first flu
vaccination clinics this season to be provided
by the Los Angeles County Department of
Public Health. This gives us the opportunity
to both keep ourselves healthy and help
keep our community healthy. So, mark your
calendar, tell your friends and neighbors,
and join us in Simkins Hall to get your free
flu vaccine! No appointments necessary.

Saturday October 3: 9:30 a.m. in the Courtyard

Thursday October 22: 9 - 11:30 a.m. Simkins Hall

Blessing of the Animals

September at First UMC

Nineteen youth and six adults traveled to New Orleans to repair
people’s homes of those still recovering from 2005’s Hurricane
Katrina. It was an awesome and holy adventure of service and
growth. First UMC will host a Youth Service Project Report Back
and Lunch in Simkins Hall. All are welcome to come and hear
stories of grace and transformation!

OCTOBER PRESCHOOL EVENTS:
Back to School!
October 16: Staff development day,
no classes
October 30: Halloween Parade, 9:15 a.m.

In Celebration of Patty Eskridge
Patty Eskridge has served for over 40 years
at First UMC as both Children’s and Youth
Choir Director, and Youth Handbell Director.
She has also been a member of the Chancel
Choir throughout. We are thankful for her
service here, and asked her to reflect back
on her time here at First UMC.
How did you find your way to First UMC?
I came to First UMC as a singer in Jim Smith’s choir at Santa
Monica College, “Smith & Co.” Jim asked me if I would be
interested in leading the Children’s Choir around 1975. At that
time, we had so many kids there were two Children’s choirs – I
taught the first group of 1st-3rd graders, and we’d have different
leaders for the 4th-6th group, with about 15-20 kids in each
group. I led the Children’s Choir until around the year 2000.
At that point we needed someone to lead the Youth Choir, so
I started with the older kids then.
How is it different teaching the older kids vs. the younger ones?
I just retired from teaching 1st graders for 39 years at Farragut
Elementary in Culver City in June of this year, so I’m used to the
little ones, where they’d learn by repetition and memory. With the
older kids, I can teach them more about music theory and reading
music. I thoroughly enjoyed teaching both age groups. I think that
singing in the church choir is a great way for kids to express their
love for God, and to learn about some of the bigger ideals of
Christianity, which I feel are so important. Even though the number
of kids have lessened over the years, the groups have all been
outstanding.

ago, with about 90 kids! I also have a Handbell Choir group (after
watching Ron Theile’s group, I felt inspired to start one with the
kids). We meet before school starts. It’s a unique program
for an Elementary school – if I wasn’t there, the program
wouldn’t exist.
Do you have any favorite memories from the years past?
My oldest son was due to be born right around the time of one
of our performances. Claudia Flanders, who was leading the
older kids at the time, kept teasing me that I’d better get through
the performance before going into labor, so I started having a
reoccurring nightmare that I was directing the kids in the chancel
and my water would break! Luckily, in real life, we got through the
performance, and my son was born 4 days later!
Has the time gone by quickly?
I can’t believe it’s been 40 years! I enjoy that the music lasts with
the kids over the years, and the sense of community they get from
being in the church choir makes their time here special for them.
We are very grateful to have had Patty’s dedication and leadership
to the Children and Youth Choirs throughout the years.

Since you’ve retired, do you miss teaching?
I do, but even though I’ve officially retired from teaching, at
Farragut Elementary I still lead a choir group I started there years

Come celebrate the release of Rev. Patricia
Farris’ new book, Five Faces of Ministry, at
the October Loving God with Our Mind Book
Study/Potluck! Rev. Farris will have a brief
discussion about the book, followed by a
book signing. Bring in your copy to sign, or purchase a book at
the event. Also bring a dish to share for the potluck.

Community
Condolences
We extend our deepest sympathies to the families and friends of
these departed loved ones:
• Roger Daggy’s father Keith Reid Daggy, who died August 13.
• First UMC Member Maxine Naylor, who died September 7.
A memorial was held Saturday September 19 at 11 a.m. in the
Sanctuary, followed by a reception in Simkins Hall.

Sunday October 25: 11 a.m. in the Fireside Room

• Our prayers are with the family of Dave Roper, who died
September 25. Gifts in Dave’s memory may be sent to First UMC
to support the on-going work of the church.

Sacred Yoga

Baptism

Now on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
every month, First UMC and simple
church will host Sacred Yoga in Simkins
Hall. Led by yoga teacher Temitope,
This one hour class is a time for yoga,
contemplation and worship, no matter what your yoga skill level is.
Bring a yoga mat. Donations accepted. For more information, call
the church office, or go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/sacredyoga.

sacred

YOGA

Samantha Mercy Graham, daughter of Carolyn and Paul
Graham, was baptized by Rev. Robert English on September 6.

Congratulations
• to Christian Dodd, as he receives his Eagle Scout rank from
Boy Scout Troop 67 at the Court of Honor. The Dodd Family
invites all to attend Saturday October 10, 2 p.m. in the
Sanctuary. Reception in Simkins Hall following the ceremony.
Please RSVP to 425indigo@gmail.com.

Tuesday October 13 & 27
6 p.m. in Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center.

Flower Orders: Available dates at press time:
October 18, November 1, 8, 15, 22. Please
contact the church office to order flowers for
one of these dates.

simple church
pray. love. serve.

Patty leading the Youth Choir in May 2015

United Methodist Women Need Your Help!

Be still, know God. This hectic world doesn’t provide much of a
chance to follow this commandment. First UMC is offering two
more opportunities outside Sunday sanctuary worship to do just
this, be still and know God. The First UMC Labyrinth is open for
walks from 2:30 - 4 p.m. Then at 5 p.m. Rev. Robert English leads
simple church – a time for contemplation, community and communion.
Do no Harm. Do good. Stay in love with God. Come and see.

Labyrinth open for walking: Sunday October 18: 2:30 - 4 p.m.
simple church: 5 p.m, Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center

United Methodist Women invite the entire First UMC community to
participate in the annual Holiday Boutique which benefits mission
projects and is UMW’s principle fundraiser.
Candy making begins about October 15. Contact Joy Williams:
(310) 709-6608 to sign up.
Casserole Corner can be made and frozen anytime.
Contact Carol Reich: (310) 393-1759 to sign up.
Baked Goods contact Mary Clark: (310) 473-2326.
Donations of new or gently used holiday items, jewelry, and attic
treasures can be dropped off at the UMW workroom now until
November 1.
To assist setting up and clean up: contact Betty Storm: (310)
452-0437.
To volunteer to cashier contact Linda Diane Anderson:
(310) 487-5845.
UMW Boutique: November 6, 5 - 8 p.m., November 7, 9 - 12 p.m.

Five Faces of Ministry
Book Study & Signing

							

Labyrinth
NEW: Messy Church
We are excited to host a “Messy
Church” training for the West District
on October 31. Messy Church is an
annual conference initiative to create
intergenerational worshiping communities that meet outside of
Sunday morning for prayer, singing and to share a common meal.
The worship is family friendly and all generations worship together.
Look forward to our Messy Church coming soon.
This project cannot be successful without YOU!

Sunday, October 31, 8:45 a.m. - 3 p.m. Fireside Room

Looking Forward
NOVEMBER
1 – All Saints Day
6 & 7 – United Methodist Women Holiday Boutique
7 – Upward Bound House Fundraiser, “A Night under the 		
Stars,” Marina Del Rey
8 – First UMC Charge Conference
8 – Celebration of 140th Anniversary of First UMC
8 – Reception of New Members
10 – Sacred Yoga
15 – Consecration Sunday
15 – Children’s Church
15 – Walk the Labyrinth/simple church
24 – Sacred Yoga
29 – Faith in Action Sunday
29 – Rev. Farris Book Study/Potluck
DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
6 – First UMC Music Concert
6, 13, 20 – Alternative Christmas
20 – Lessons and Carols
24 – Christmas Eve Services
27 – Family Sunday: children remain in worship.

Driving home, I felt bad. Were God and church so
compartmentalized in my life that I was Christian only on
Sundays? Why would that text seem so out of context?
God is the context, the whole context. Maybe I needed to
be Christian more visibly. But did that mean I had to buy
“He has risen!” bumper stickers and some cross jewelry
Then a couple of things happened to make me feel less
(surely the couple of Goth-like necklaces I had, large
lonely in my work in other socio-economic conditions: The
enough to ward off a vampire attack, didn’t count)? Did
Nordbys were invited to describe their work with assisting
I need to stand outside VONS handing out First UMC
under-privileged youth to find access to medical care; and
pamphlets or blackmail friends into coming with me to
Lydia Cincore-Templeton, the Director of Children Youth
church? Then that Sunday, Patricia preached about the
and Family Collaborative near USC, served as a guest
multiple ways God is in our lives. God was talking to
preacher. Then as I started to share my own experiences,
me. I was reminded that there are many ways to be
I found laity who also had or were currently serving at-risk
Christian, to have a relationship with God. Nowadays, I
and under-privileged populations, sometimes under tense
do volunteer more about my relationship with God, as
conditions. This church was even better than I thought – and I
appropriate, and I do ask my friends to church (sans the
had thought it couldn’t be better.
blackmail, though).
I recently had an experience that reminds me that no matter
Each time I start to forget that I belong to a great church,
how much I love this church, I am always in danger of taking
something happens to remind me. Over the years, one
it for granted. During a day-long professional development
way I’ve learned to remind myself is to serve on church
for teachers that I was conducting with a colleague, I
committees and task forces, to volunteer for both longsat down at lunch to check my smartphone (which is only
term projects and one-day events. While I don’t think
sometimes dumb) for emergency emails from students. I
doing so ensures me a spot in Heaven (alas!), assisting in
noticed a text had come in from the coordinator responsible
this way contributes to our church and serves as a sign of
for the professional development. It said “Jesus is coming.”
my believing in and belonging to First UMC.
What? Why did I get this text from her? Who knew she
						
was even that religious? Should I respond? What should I
say? Half expecting a follow-up text that joked “So, look
busy,” I pondered the meaning of this. Debating whether or
not to send my own text (maybe “Hallelujah, amen!”), I was
interrupted by her second text to me: “He has the copies.”
Oh. Jesus was the Latino office worker who ran errands
for us during the professional development days. I had left
a voicemail for the coordinator reminding her we needed
more materials, and the text was her response.
place where I came to feel grounded, seemed so separate
from my work life. How could I explain my experiences to
people who were not working in those same environments?
I’m not sure I would’ve completely understood them myself
before I started Literacy Coaching.

Bearing Witness
Stories of believing and belonging at First UMC Santa Monica

by Mira Pak
Having been asked to write what this church community
means to me forced me to organize my feelings in some
way to better convey them, and so I’m sharing a few
highlights to spare you the autobiography (my second
choice). I first came to First UMC Santa Monica when I
was 11 years old, simply because my mother made me. I
am forever grateful for that.
Being Korean-American, I was worried that my family
and I would be treated differently. Thankfully, that never
happened, and so I settled into the rhythm of going to
church every Sunday, first to Sunday School, and later to
the “big person” church. Lulled by the steadfastness that is
our church, over the years I grew to take it for granted. I
did not truly appreciate the wonders of our church until I
went away to graduate school in Boston.
With a church on practically every corner, you’d think
finding one to attend each week would’ve been easy. It
wasn’t. I learned to avoid the “scary” ones (cult-like in
their rules) and cycled through the “soft” ones (where the

minister read poetry in lieu of a sermon) and the “not-agood-fit” ones (too formal or too casual). When I returned
to our church during winter break, I realized it had taken
me going away to understand that First UMC was home.
The accepting laity and clergy; the meaningful, Biblebased sermons; the music and choir; the balance between
the more formalized structure of the service and the
ability to wear jeans to worship; and even the décor in
the sanctuary create the feeling of welcome
and belonging.
With my newfound appreciation, I thought I really valued
this church and that I understood how magnificent it was.
I was wrong. Eight years later, while I was in my Ph.D.
program, I served as a Literacy Coaching working with
classroom teachers in Watts. Having been raised in
Santa Monica, I was under-prepared for the conditions
in the South L.A. schools. There were times I sat in the
pew on Sunday, looking around at the congregation and
wondering if I was in the right place. This church, the

Save the Date: First UMC Charge Conference /
Celebration of First UMC’s 140th Celebration

140

Sunday November 8, 11 a.m. in Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center
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before I started Literacy Coaching.
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way to better convey them, and so I’m sharing a few
highlights to spare you the autobiography (my second
choice). I first came to First UMC Santa Monica when I
was 11 years old, simply because my mother made me. I
am forever grateful for that.
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and I would be treated differently. Thankfully, that never
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the “big person” church. Lulled by the steadfastness that is
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In Celebration of Patty Eskridge
Patty Eskridge has served for over 40 years
at First UMC as both Children’s and Youth
Choir Director, and Youth Handbell Director.
She has also been a member of the Chancel
Choir throughout. We are thankful for her
service here, and asked her to reflect back
on her time here at First UMC.
How did you find your way to First UMC?
I came to First UMC as a singer in Jim Smith’s choir at Santa
Monica College, “Smith & Co.” Jim asked me if I would be
interested in leading the Children’s Choir around 1975. At that
time, we had so many kids there were two Children’s choirs – I
taught the first group of 1st-3rd graders, and we’d have different
leaders for the 4th-6th group, with about 15-20 kids in each
group. I led the Children’s Choir until around the year 2000.
At that point we needed someone to lead the Youth Choir, so
I started with the older kids then.
How is it different teaching the older kids vs. the younger ones?
I just retired from teaching 1st graders for 39 years at Farragut
Elementary in Culver City in June of this year, so I’m used to the
little ones, where they’d learn by repetition and memory. With the
older kids, I can teach them more about music theory and reading
music. I thoroughly enjoyed teaching both age groups. I think that
singing in the church choir is a great way for kids to express their
love for God, and to learn about some of the bigger ideals of
Christianity, which I feel are so important. Even though the number
of kids have lessened over the years, the groups have all been
outstanding.

ago, with about 90 kids! I also have a Handbell Choir group (after
watching Ron Theile’s group, I felt inspired to start one with the
kids). We meet before school starts. It’s a unique program
for an Elementary school – if I wasn’t there, the program
wouldn’t exist.
Do you have any favorite memories from the years past?
My oldest son was due to be born right around the time of one
of our performances. Claudia Flanders, who was leading the
older kids at the time, kept teasing me that I’d better get through
the performance before going into labor, so I started having a
reoccurring nightmare that I was directing the kids in the chancel
and my water would break! Luckily, in real life, we got through the
performance, and my son was born 4 days later!
Has the time gone by quickly?
I can’t believe it’s been 40 years! I enjoy that the music lasts with
the kids over the years, and the sense of community they get from
being in the church choir makes their time here special for them.
We are very grateful to have had Patty’s dedication and leadership
to the Children and Youth Choirs throughout the years.

Since you’ve retired, do you miss teaching?
I do, but even though I’ve officially retired from teaching, at
Farragut Elementary I still lead a choir group I started there years

Come celebrate the release of Rev. Patricia
Farris’ new book, Five Faces of Ministry, at
the October Loving God with Our Mind Book
Study/Potluck! Rev. Farris will have a brief
discussion about the book, followed by a
book signing. Bring in your copy to sign, or purchase a book at
the event. Also bring a dish to share for the potluck.

Community
Condolences
We extend our deepest sympathies to the families and friends of
these departed loved ones:
• Roger Daggy’s father Keith Reid Daggy, who died August 13.
• First UMC Member Maxine Naylor, who died September 7.
A memorial was held Saturday September 19 at 11 a.m. in the
Sanctuary, followed by a reception in Simkins Hall.

Sunday October 25: 11 a.m. in the Fireside Room

• Our prayers are with the family of Dave Roper, who died
September 25. Gifts in Dave’s memory may be sent to First UMC
to support the on-going work of the church.

Sacred Yoga

Baptism

Now on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
every month, First UMC and simple
church will host Sacred Yoga in Simkins
Hall. Led by yoga teacher Temitope,
This one hour class is a time for yoga,
contemplation and worship, no matter what your yoga skill level is.
Bring a yoga mat. Donations accepted. For more information, call
the church office, or go to: www.santamonicaumc.org/sacredyoga.

sacred

YOGA

Samantha Mercy Graham, daughter of Carolyn and Paul
Graham, was baptized by Rev. Robert English on September 6.

Congratulations
• to Christian Dodd, as he receives his Eagle Scout rank from
Boy Scout Troop 67 at the Court of Honor. The Dodd Family
invites all to attend Saturday October 10, 2 p.m. in the
Sanctuary. Reception in Simkins Hall following the ceremony.
Please RSVP to 425indigo@gmail.com.

Tuesday October 13 & 27
6 p.m. in Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center.

Flower Orders: Available dates at press time:
October 18, November 1, 8, 15, 22. Please
contact the church office to order flowers for
one of these dates.

simple church
pray. love. serve.

Patty leading the Youth Choir in May 2015

United Methodist Women Need Your Help!

Be still, know God. This hectic world doesn’t provide much of a
chance to follow this commandment. First UMC is offering two
more opportunities outside Sunday sanctuary worship to do just
this, be still and know God. The First UMC Labyrinth is open for
walks from 2:30 - 4 p.m. Then at 5 p.m. Rev. Robert English leads
simple church – a time for contemplation, community and communion.
Do no Harm. Do good. Stay in love with God. Come and see.

Labyrinth open for walking: Sunday October 18: 2:30 - 4 p.m.
simple church: 5 p.m, Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center

United Methodist Women invite the entire First UMC community to
participate in the annual Holiday Boutique which benefits mission
projects and is UMW’s principle fundraiser.
Candy making begins about October 15. Contact Joy Williams:
(310) 709-6608 to sign up.
Casserole Corner can be made and frozen anytime.
Contact Carol Reich: (310) 393-1759 to sign up.
Baked Goods contact Mary Clark: (310) 473-2326.
Donations of new or gently used holiday items, jewelry, and attic
treasures can be dropped off at the UMW workroom now until
November 1.
To assist setting up and clean up: contact Betty Storm: (310)
452-0437.
To volunteer to cashier contact Linda Diane Anderson:
(310) 487-5845.
UMW Boutique: November 6, 5 - 8 p.m., November 7, 9 - 12 p.m.

Five Faces of Ministry
Book Study & Signing

							

Labyrinth
NEW: Messy Church
We are excited to host a “Messy
Church” training for the West District
on October 31. Messy Church is an
annual conference initiative to create
intergenerational worshiping communities that meet outside of
Sunday morning for prayer, singing and to share a common meal.
The worship is family friendly and all generations worship together.
Look forward to our Messy Church coming soon.
This project cannot be successful without YOU!

Sunday, October 31, 8:45 a.m. - 3 p.m. Fireside Room

Looking Forward
NOVEMBER
1 – All Saints Day
6 & 7 – United Methodist Women Holiday Boutique
7 – Upward Bound House Fundraiser, “A Night under the 		
Stars,” Marina Del Rey
8 – First UMC Charge Conference
8 – Celebration of 140th Anniversary of First UMC
8 – Reception of New Members
10 – Sacred Yoga
15 – Consecration Sunday
15 – Children’s Church
15 – Walk the Labyrinth/simple church
24 – Sacred Yoga
29 – Faith in Action Sunday
29 – Rev. Farris Book Study/Potluck
DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
6 – First UMC Music Concert
6, 13, 20 – Alternative Christmas
20 – Lessons and Carols
24 – Christmas Eve Services
27 – Family Sunday: children remain in worship.

October Calendar
Saturday, October 2
7 p.m. Shareringer Monthly Dinner, FR
Saturday, October 3
9:30 a.m. Blessing of the Animals, Courtyard
Sunday, October 4
11 a.m. Youth Service Project Report Back, Simkins Hall (SH)
Monday, October 5
4 p.m. C.A.S.T. Auditions (1st-5th graders), SH
5:30 p.m. C.A.S.T. Auditions (5th-12th graders), SH
Tuesday, October 6
6:30 p.m. Finance Committee Meeting, Conference Room
Saturday, October 10
2 p.m. Troop 67 Court of Honor, with Youth Member Christian
Dodd as he receives his Eagle Scout, Sanctuary/SH
Sunday, October 11
1:30 p.m. John August Swanson and the Art of Sister Corita Kent,
First UMC of Pasadena, and Pasadena Museum of Art
Monday, October 12
9 a.m. Intercessory Prayer Group, Fireside Room (FR)
4 - 7 p.m. C.A.S.T. rehearsals, SH
Tuesday, October 13
6 p.m. Sacred Yoga, SH
Saturday, October 17
9:30 a.m. Prayer Quilt Workparty, Room 300
Sunday, October 18 - Laity Sunday • Children’s Church
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Third World Handarts, SH
11 a.m. Free Blood Pressure Screenings, SH
2:30 p.m. Walk the Labyrinth, SH
5 p.m. simple church, SH
Monday, October 19
4 - 7 p.m. C.A.S.T. rehearsals, SH
Wednesday, October 21
6 p.m. SPRC Meeting, Conference Room
Thursday, October 22
9 - 11:30 a.m. Health Ministry Council’s Flu Clinic, SH
Sunday, October 25
11 a.m. Rev. Farris Book Study & Signing, FR
11 a.m. 20s/30s Young Adult Check-in, Chapel
Monday, October 26
4 - 7 p.m. C.A.S.T. rehearsals, SH
Tuesday, October 27
6 p.m. Sacred Yoga, SH
7 p.m. Church Council Meeting, Fireside Room
Saturday, October 31- Daylight Saving Time begins, Fall Back!

WEEKLY AT FIRST UMC:

Mondays: Church Office Closed
Tuesdays:
7 a.m. Men’s Breakfast Bible Study, Fireside Room
Wednesdays:
9:30 a.m. United Methodist Women Workparty, Workroom
Thursdays:

7 p.m. Cross(+)Brew Young Adults, Off-Site (1st & 3rd Thurs.)
7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room

Youth Service Project Report Back

Sunday October 4: 11 a.m. Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center

John August Swanson and the
Art of Sister Corita Kent
Join First UMC for a field trip to First
UMC of Pasadena to hear John August
Swanson give a lecture about the survey
exhibition of “Someday is Now: The
Art of Corita Kent,” and talk about her
influence on his work. Then, we move on
to the Pasadena Museum of California
Art to see the exhibit. *Mention First UMC
at the museum door for $3 admission.
Sunday October 11: 1:30 p.m., meet in the Chapel at Pasadena
First UMC (500 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena) then onto
Pasadena Museum of Art (490 E. Union St.) Open until 5 p.m.

Rev. Farris “Loving God with Our Minds” Book Study

Samantha Mercy Graham Baptism
New Sunday School classes begin

4th Grade Bible Presentation

Art of Sister Corita Kent in The Fireside Room
Look for reproductions of Sister Corita Kent’s work in the Fireside
Room starting Sunday October 4.

Third World Handarts
On Sunday October 18, Missions Council and First UMC welcomes
back Third World Handarts, a non-profit organization that was
founded in Anaheim in 1975 to serve the economic needs of
the destitute people in the United States, and in developing
nations worldwide. Their principal mission is to support the selfemployment of thousands of artisans by marketing the beautiful
and useful items they craft as a means of supporting themselves
and their families. All are welcome to come and shop these
wonderful artisan crafts in Simkins Hall before and after worship.

Blessing of the Backpacks

Fall Kick-off!

Preschool Corner

Sunday October 18: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., Simkins Hall

Health Ministry Council’s Flu Clinic

All pets large and small and in-between are welcome to the
9th annual Blessing of the Animals. Come at 9:30 a.m. for
refreshments and children’s activities. Blessings begin at 10 a.m.
Bring pet food/supply donations for the animal shelter. Pick up a
pet tag and be sure to visit the photo booth.

First UMC has the privilege of hosting one of the first flu
vaccination clinics this season to be provided
by the Los Angeles County Department of
Public Health. This gives us the opportunity
to both keep ourselves healthy and help
keep our community healthy. So, mark your
calendar, tell your friends and neighbors,
and join us in Simkins Hall to get your free
flu vaccine! No appointments necessary.

Saturday October 3: 9:30 a.m. in the Courtyard

Thursday October 22: 9 - 11:30 a.m. Simkins Hall

Blessing of the Animals

September at First UMC

Nineteen youth and six adults traveled to New Orleans to repair
people’s homes of those still recovering from 2005’s Hurricane
Katrina. It was an awesome and holy adventure of service and
growth. First UMC will host a Youth Service Project Report Back
and Lunch in Simkins Hall. All are welcome to come and hear
stories of grace and transformation!

OCTOBER PRESCHOOL EVENTS:
Back to School!
October 16: Staff development day,
no classes
October 30: Halloween Parade, 9:15 a.m.
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HORIZONS

Did you know we have a Preschool that’s been serving
the Santa Monica community for over 50 years?
Check out the Preschool Page to learn more about the
wonderful programs and its dedicated teachers.

What Does Love Look Like?
Look around First UMC and ask yourself: “What does love look like?” Do you see love when you see the
choir singing a beautiful anthem? Do you see love in the faces of the Youth Service Project Team? Do you
see love in the childrens’ faces as they gather on the steps for the Children’s Message? What does love
look like?

www.santamonicaumc.org/preschool

Do you see love in the bread and cup, the baptismal font? Do you see love on the faces of the ushers and
Welcome Ambassadors? Do you see love all around you in the pews each week? What does love look like?
This will be the theme of our Laity Sunday on October 18, and of this year’s financial stewardship
campaign. Ask yourself what love looks like to you here at First UMC. Then prayerfully consider the financial commitment you
contribute to make it all possible.
What does love look like? It looks like God’s love poured into our hearts and unto overflowing gratitude.

SANCTUARY WORSHIP
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

SUNDAYS IN OCTOBER
October 4 - World Communion Sunday
Homily by Rev. Robert English

October 11 - 20th Sunday in Kingdomtide
Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

October 18 - Laity Sunday
Coordinated by Michael Lamb, Lay Leader

October 25 - 20th Sunday in Kingdomtide
Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

SUNDAYS AT-A-GLANCE
							
9 a.m. Lectionary Scripture Discussion, Fireside Room
9 a.m. Partnership with God Sunday School, Room 101
9 a.m. Nursery Care, Room 204
9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room
10 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary
10:10 a.m. Sunday School, Education Bldg.
11:00 a.m. Fellowship, Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center
3:30 p.m. Amadeus Handbell Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room
6:15 p.m. UMYF, Youth Lounge

Senior Minister

Stewardship 2016
The annual giving stewardship campaign invites us each and all to prayerfully consider our
financial pledge to support the mission and ministries of First UMC. Each of us who feels a
sense of belonging in the fellowship that is First UMC is asked to do our part to support its life, ministries and mission. First UMC
relies on the financial contributions of its members and friends to support our work—the mission and ministry that we offer, day in
and day out, that makes all the difference in our lives and touches the lives of so many beyond these walls.
WE are First UMC and, like all faith communities, all that we do is in response to the benefits God pours out upon us. WE each need
to do our part to undergird the work of the church. Make a pledge. Stretch what you think you can do. Step out in faith. Learn
more at www.santamonicaumc.org or call the church office at 310-393-8258. Pledge cards will be mailed in October.
Fill yours in and bring it to worship on Consecration Sunday November 15.

First United Methodist Church of Santa Monica welcomes you to this community of faith. You’ll find singles, seniors,
families with young children, youth, newlyweds, young adults….and a full range of programs and opportunities for worship,
study, service and fellowship. ALL ARE WELCOME.

